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(carbohydrates, glycans): (CH2O)n          n….3, 4, 5 ,6 ,7 , 8           

(2%, 1g = 17 kJ) 
POLYSACCHARIDES 

Monosaccharides: simple sugars, with multiple hydroxyl 

 groups, based on the number of carbons (3, 4, 5, 6), 

 triose, tetrose, pentose (ribose, deoxyribose) or 

 hexose (glucose)  

Disaccharides: two monosaccharides covalently linked (e.g. 

 sucrose)  

Oligosaccharides: few monosaccharides covalently linked  

Polysaccharides: polymers consisting of chains of 

 monosaccharide or disaccharide (e.g. cellulose, starch)  

Monomer = monosaccharides 



Isomeric forms - same chemical formula (e.g.  galactose and 

 glucose), but with different  chemical and physical 

 properties).  

Optical isomers: mirror images (D and L forms) 

C6H12O6 



Glycosidic bonds - hydroxyl groups of two sugars can join 

 together, splitting out water to form a glycosidic bond 

Disacharides: 

maltose = glucose + glucose (alpha glycosidic bond) 

sucrose = glucose + fructose (alpha glycosidic bond) 

lactose = glucose + galactose (beta glycosidic bond) 

R-OH + HO-R'           R-O-R' + H2O 



Sugars presented in nucleic acids 



Function of polysaccharides 

 source to power chemical reactions (glucose) 

 long-term energy storage (glycogen in animals, starch in 

 plants) 

 structural polysaccharide 

 - cellulose (part of cell wall in plant) 

 - chitin (skeleton of insects and crustaceans) 

 part of mucus, slime, cartilage 

 part of glycoproteins, glycolipids 

 

How to detect starch – see handbook 



1.THERMODYNAMICAL LAW 

different forms of energy can transform each other 

 

2. THERMODYNAMICAL LAW 

 in any closed system, the amount of entropy (disorder) will 

tend to increase  

all organisms are open systems (exchange matter and energy with 

their surroundings) - they maintain their high complexity by 

causing a larger increase in entropy of their environments 

metabolism of a cell achieves this by coupling catabolism 

and anabolism 

Thermodynamics of living organisms 

What is the difference between anabolism and catabolism? 



 set of metabolic pathways that construct molecules from 

 smaller units, "building up" organs and tissues 

 many anabolic processes are powered by ATP (adenosine 

 triphosphate) 

ANABOLISM 



CATABOLISM 

 
 set of metabolic processes where large molecules are broken 

 down into smaller parts and then used up in respiration, 

 energy is released  

 

Source of energy:  

   1) organic molecules (in organotrophs - animals, plants)  

   2) inorganic substrates (in lithotrophs - chemosynt. bacteria)  

   3) sunlight (in phototrophs - plants, some bacteria and protist)  

Animals - organic molecules from food are broken down to simpler 

 molecules, such as carbon dioxide and water  

Photosynthetic organisms (plants, cyanobacteria) - electron-transfer 

 reactions do not release energy, but are used as a way of storing 

 energy absorbed from sunlight 



ATP (adenosine triphosphate) - universal energy carrier, 

 "energy-rich phosphate bonds"   

GTP (quanosin triphosphate) 

NADH (reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide) 

NADPH (reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate) 

FADH2 (reduced flavin adenine dinucleotid)  

ENERGY CARRIERS (coenzymes) 



 acceleration (increase in rate) of a chemical reaction by 

 means of a substance called a catalyst, which is itself 

 not consumed by the overall reaction  

 provides an alternative route to products, lower activation 

 energy that increases the reaction rate 

CATALYSIS 

Animation of enzymes:  

 http://highered.mcgraw-

hill.com/sites/0072495855/student_view0/chapter2/animation__how_enzy

mes_work.html 

 http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp06/0602001.html 

 http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp06/0602002.html 

http://highered.mcgraw-hill.com/sites/0072495855/student_view0/chapter2/animation__how_enzymes_work.html
http://highered.mcgraw-hill.com/sites/0072495855/student_view0/chapter2/animation__how_enzymes_work.html
http://highered.mcgraw-hill.com/sites/0072495855/student_view0/chapter2/animation__how_enzymes_work.html
http://highered.mcgraw-hill.com/sites/0072495855/student_view0/chapter2/animation__how_enzymes_work.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp06/0602001.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp06/0602002.html


Food molecules are broken 

down in three stages:  

How cells obtain energy from food? 

Write formula of cellular respiration. 



1. DIGESTION  

 occurs outside of the cell (in intestine) 

or in the cell in lysosome 

 large polymeric molecules (proteins, 

lipids, polysaccharides) are digested 

into their monomeric subunits 

Proteins         amino acids 

Polysaccharide        sugars 

Fats        fatty acids and glycerol 

Cellular Respiration 

C6H12O6 + 6O2            6CO2 + 6H2O + energy 



2. CELLULAR CATABOLISM 

 starts in cytosol, ends in mitochondria 

 chain of 10 reactions that converts 

glucose into 2 molecules of pyruvates 

 two activated carrier molecules are 

produced (2ATP, 2NADH) 

 1 glucose (6C)          2 pyruvates (2x3C) 

2 ATP, 2 NADH 

GLYCOLYSIS 



 pyruvate passes from the cytosol into mitochondria  

 (in aerobic bacteria in cytoplasm) 

 pyruvat is converted into CO2 and acetyl group 

 acetyl group is attached to coenzymeA (CoA) forming  

 acetyl CoA 

FORMATION OF ACETYL-CoA  

2 pyruvates (2x3C)          2CO2 (2x1C) + 2acetyl (2x2C) 

2acetyl + CoA          2 acetyl CoA (2x2C) 
2 NADH 



 tak place in mitochondria (matrix) 

 acetyl group of acetyl Co-A is transfered to the four-carbon 

 molecule of oxaloacetate 

 acetyl group is oxidized to CO2 

3. OXIDATION OF ACETYL Co-A 

KREB´S CYCLE (CITRIC ACID CYCLE) 

2acetyl CoA + O2       4CO2 +H2O 

6 NADH, 2 FADH2, 2ATP 

Animation of glycolysis and Krebs cycle: 

http://student.ccbcmd.edu/courses/bio141/lecguide/unit6/metabolism

/cellresp/glycol_an.html 

http://student.ccbcmd.edu/courses/bio141/lecguide/unit6/metabolism/cellresp/glycol_an.html
http://student.ccbcmd.edu/courses/bio141/lecguide/unit6/metabolism/cellresp/glycol_an.html


 carrier molecules (NADH, FADH2) give high-energy electrons 

 to the electron-transpot chain in the inner mitochondrial 

 membrane and thus become oxidized to NAD+ and FAD 

 electrons are passed along the chain to oxygen to form water 

 energy released is used to pump H+ protons across the 

 membrane to intermembrane space 

 proton gradient drives syntesis of ATP  

Chemiosmotic coupling   

OXIDATIVE PHOSPHORYLYTION 

ATP is produced in cytoplasm and on membrane 

of mitochodria, chloroplasts and bacteria 



Electron-transport chain (proton pumps): 

1) NADH-dehydrogenase complex 

2) cytochrome b-c1 complex 

3) cytochrome oxidase complex 



Animation of mitochondrial 

electron transport: 

*http://www.stolaf.edu/people/gian

nini/biological%20anamations.html 

*http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifew

ire/content/chp07/0702001.html 

http://www.stolaf.edu/people/giannini/biological anamations.html
http://www.stolaf.edu/people/giannini/biological anamations.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp07/0702001.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp07/0702001.html


GENERATION OF ATP 

Animation of ATP synthesis:  

http://www.stolaf.edu/people/giannini/flashanimat/metabolism/atpsyn1.swf 

http://www.stolaf.edu/people/giannini/flashanimat/metabolism/atpsyn2.swf 

http://www.stolaf.edu/people/giannini/flashanimat/metabolism/atpsyn1.swf
http://www.stolaf.edu/people/giannini/flashanimat/metabolism/atpsyn2.swf


About 50 % of energy 

from glucose is bound 

in ATP (energy is used 

for work), the rest is 

released as heat 

6 NADH 

Theory: NADH           3ATP , FADH2                2 ATP 

 Net ATP: 4 + 30 + 4 – 2 (transport of NADH from glycolysis) = 36 ATP 

Reality: NADH           2.5 ATP, FADH2           1.5 ATP  

 Net ATP: 4 + 25 + 3 – 2 = 30 ATP 

ATP       4x 

NADH  10x 

FADH2   2x 

SUMMARY 

                       



30ATP 

2ATP 



 captured by plants, cyanobacteria, purple bacteria, green 

sulfur bacteria and some protists 

 process is often coupled to the conversion of carbon dioxide 

into organic compounds, as part of photosynthesis  
 (energy capture and carbon fixation systems can however operate 

separately in prokaryotes)  

How cells obtain energy from sunlight? 

Write formula of photosyntesis. 



("photo" = light, "synthesis" = putting together) 

PHOTOSYNTHESIS 

 plants take carbon dioxide from air and water from soil; put 

 them together (in the presence of light energy  and 

 chlorophyl) to produce sugar (glucose) and oxygen 

 some sugar is used by plant for its life processes (growing, 

 reproducing); excess is converted to starch and stored in 

 various plant parts used as food by animals and humans 

Chlorophyl - green pigment in plants  

 

6CO2 + 6H2O             C6H12O6 + 6O2     

sunlight 

Photosynthesis and respiration 

maintains the balance of carbon 

dioxide and oxygen on Earth.  

Animation of photosynthesis: 

http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp08/080

2001.html 

http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp08/0802001.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp08/0802001.html




 capture of solar energy (photons) by photosystem II  

 light energy is used to remove electrons from water and to 

release oxygen 

 

 electrons then flow to the cytochrome b6f complex, which 

uses their energy to pump H+ protons across the thylakoid 

membrane into the tylakoid space  

 H+ protons move back through the membrane and drive ATP 

synthase to synthesize ATP 

 electrons then flow through photosystem I and are used to 

reduce the coenzyme NADP+ into NADPH for use in the 

Calvin cycle or recycled for further ATP generation 

1. LIGHT REACTIONS 

H2O         2H+ + 2 ē + 1/2O2          



Animation of photosynthesis: 

*http://www.stolaf.edu/people/giannini/flashanimat/metabolism/ph

otosynthesis.swf 

*http://www.sumanasinc.com/webcontent/anisamples/majorsbiolog

y/harvestinglight.html 

http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp08/0802002.html 

http://www.compulink.co.uk/~argus/Dreambio/photosynthesis/phot

osynthesis%201.htm 

http://www.stolaf.edu/people/giannini/flashanimat/metabolism/photosynthesis.swf
http://www.stolaf.edu/people/giannini/flashanimat/metabolism/photosynthesis.swf
http://www.sumanasinc.com/webcontent/anisamples/majorsbiology/harvestinglight.html
http://www.sumanasinc.com/webcontent/anisamples/majorsbiology/harvestinglight.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp08/0802002.html
http://www.compulink.co.uk/~argus/Dreambio/photosynthesis/photosynthesis 1.htm
http://www.compulink.co.uk/~argus/Dreambio/photosynthesis/photosynthesis 1.htm


Chemiosmotic coupling   

PHOTOSYNTHETIC PHOSPHORYLATION 



 named after scientist Melvin Calvin 

 reactions can proceed in the absence of light  

 (however commonly proceed in the light)  

 located in the chloroplast stroma  

 energy gained from the light reactions (ATP, NADPH) is 

 used for the metabolism of carbon to make the basic 

 building blocks of organic molecules  

2. CALVIN CYCLE (dark reaction, light independent) 

 enzymes responsible for 

 uptake of atmospheric 

 CO2 and formation of 

 simple sugars are 

 present in chloroplast 

 dark reactions require 6 

 turns of Calvin cycle 

 to produce one 

 molecule of glucose  

Animation of 

Calvin cycle: 

http://bcs.whfr

eeman.com/th

elifewire/conte

nt/chp08/0802

003.html 

http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp08/0802003.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp08/0802003.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp08/0802003.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp08/0802003.html
http://bcs.whfreeman.com/thelifewire/content/chp08/0802003.html


FAT - lipid vacuoles (globules) 

SUGARS - glycogen (in animals), starch (in plants) 

STORAGE OF ENERGY 


